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*   *   * 
  

THE FIREFIGHTERS EDUCATION AND TRAINING FOUNDATION 
DONATES RAILCAR TO OPERATION TOY TRAIN 

 
KENVIL, NJ – Another boxcar has rolled into New Jersey for Operation Toy Train’s annual Toys 
for Tots collection train. 
 
Built in 1964 to haul frozen foods throughout the United States, this ordinary refrigerated boxcar 
found a second life in the early 2000s as a fire and rescue training car. The car will now have a 
third life in New Jersey, as The Firefighters Education and Training Foundation has graciously 
donated the railcar to Operation Toy Train. This local non-profit group operates an annual toy 
collection train in December to benefit the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots Foundation. 
The collected toys are then redistributed to children in need within the collection areas, just in 
time for Christmas. 
 
Operation Toy Train’s 2017 run collected over 27,000 toys, which is the largest single donation to 
the Toys for Tots Foundation in the United States. With the overwhelming amount of donations 
and support, the train was filled beyond capacity, with toys piled on the seats normally occupied 
by the all-volunteer crew. If the train was going to continue to succeed, it would need more space. 
 
“The generosity of The Firefighters Education and Training Foundation will enable us to continue 
growing,” said Carolyn Hoffman, a co-coordinator for Operation Toy Train. “This new railcar 
increases our capacity for donated toys, allowing us to expand our support for the Toys for Tots 
Foundation and local children.” 
 
The new railcar will also house a generator to power new lighting inside several cars on the train. 
In addition to The Firefighters Education and Training Foundation’s generosity, CSX 
Transportation donated all of the mechanical work and transportation to get the car operating and 
shipped to New Jersey. Storage for the car throughout the year is being donated by the local 
Dover & Rockaway River Railroad (DRRV) and the Holland Manufacturing Company of 
Succasunna, New Jersey. 
 
The new boxcar has been numbered 2009, for the year that Operation Toy Train was founded, 



 

 

and it has been repainted in a unique scheme honoring the Marines dress uniform. Funding for 
the new paint job and lettering was graciously donated by Liberty Historic Railway. The car will 
be operating on this year’s collection train as it travels throughout northern New Jersey and 
southern New York state starting on December 1st. For information on Operation Toy Train’s 
station stops (where you can see the new boxcar and donate to the program), please visit 
www.OperationToyTrain.org.  
 

 
 

*   *   * 
 
Operation Toy Train, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that operates a special annual 
collection train in northern New Jersey and southern New York during the first two weekends of 
December. Each year, the train collects over 25,000 donated toys for the U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserve Toys for Tots Foundation, which redistributes them to underprivileged children within the 
collection area. For more information, please visit www.OperationToyTrain.org.  
 
 


